
Chinese Insurrection--the Standing
Army of China.

By the Overland Friend of China of the
24th of July, futher intelligence has been
received of the progress of the insurrection
in that Empire, which appears to be making
yet more successful head against the Impe-
rial power.

In the early port of June last, the Chinese
Lieut. Gen. Wu lan tai had left Canton
with the intention of coalescing with the
commissioners sent by the Tarter Emperor
to put down the rebellion. But the insur-
gents had no intention of allowing him to
form the coalition with the ease it would
appear he had anticipated, and giving him
battle, at a place called Luke-wo-se, he was
totally routed, with a loss of one thousand
men, the general himself being so severely
tvounded that it is said he will have to un-
dergo the amputation of an arm.
The success which thus seems to attended

this outbreak in the Celestial Empire, and
the continual defeat of the imperial troops
iv_the_undiciplined rellels, goes far to sup-

Port all the notions that were once enter-

tained in Europe of the vast numerical Mil-
itary power at the disposition of the Empo-
tor—and little surprise should be now felt
tit the ready success of the British arms in
1810over the Chinese forces,-when such

ticidence is furnished of the powerlessness
of the Emperor to crush the lawless bands
which have thrown his realm into confusion
and perilled his throne for so long a period.

From so-called official —documents, we
have long been led to believe that China
maintains on foot an army of 700,000 men.
But from interesting details recently pub-
lished by an intelligent officer in the French
navy, Capt Jurii n de In Graviere, who
made it more his business to inquire into
such matters when in China than our own
military or naval officers appear to have
done duringc, our hostile expedition into that
country in 1610, we are informed, on the
best authority, that the standing army of
China amounts, in rvOlity to no more than
60,000 -soldiers, wholly composed of Nland-
shu Tartars divided into eight banners.—
The greater part of those Tarter regiments
remain constantly in the capital ; the rest
are distributed throughout the provinces, and
from the garrisons in the chief towns.

They are described by Captain de la Gra-
viere ns courageous and strongly built men
but notwithstanding; anything but formida-
ble for their arms consist of bows and match-
locks, and they are void of all skill in mil-
itary tactics.- The pirates of the Maly A rch-
ipelagn are infinitely superior stinteeists,
says the ca ihain,ho these :Mann:din warriors.
These last entunerated features as the per-
sonnel of the Tarter soldiers, are corrobo-
rated by the acerennts given on all hands by
these u !livers and men who made the Chi-
nese CS mpain of 1.40.

l3esides these sixty thousand men, which
constitute the re al and only Chinese regu-
lar or standing, army. China possesses, it
is true, n numerous militia. Thee procession
01 arms is hereditary in families. When
the soh has learned trout his father the use
of the sword and shield and progressed so
far ns to be able to give with one hand the
stroke, while he covers himselfwith the oth-
er to strike the mark with the javelin. and
to load and fire the match lock, he then
appears before the maedarin appointed to
give proof of his capabilities, and then pur-
chases the night to serve the Emperor.—
This privilege, which is sold for a few triels
(about 7s (id) etudes the militia man to a
certain quantity of rice, or a piece of ground
to insure his subsistence. Thus bound to - the
glebe, these militia are not congreg,ln d iu
barracks. Each militia man lives at home
in the circle of his .children, CtllliVflicS his
morsel of the "Celestial Empire," and puts
on the uniform only on particular and few
occasions.

When the militia are required for any
emergency. scarcely one fourth of the sol.
fliers are inscribed on the mandarin's rer,is-
ters. Some do not report themselves at all
when summoned, and the greater part haVe
never existed at all, and their pay contrib-
uted only to increase the appointments of
the ill paid officers. When however, they
have been assembled under the banners this
undisciplined mass frequently becomes mu-
mutinous, and not unfrequently, whole corbs
refuse to fight the enemy, unless they are
paid extra to do their duty.

Before the invasion of the English war,
therefore, all exercise in the use of arms
was a thing scarcely ever dreamed of in
these peaceful regions. Even the robbers,
whose bands, increased by want and op-
pression, frequently perilled the integrity
of the Empire, feared but little the Chinese
soldiers, md were more frequently disarm-
ed by successful negotiations than by the
imperial army.

It is thus also with the pirates which.
infest the coast of Fokien and the Gulph of
Tokin, who beat every war junk, and laugh
to scorn the Mandarin Navy, fitted only for
the nevagation of rivers. Whenever the
Chinese goverment wished to disperse these
pirates, they ware compelled to employ
some captain of these very pirates, one who
had quarrelled with his comrades, or been
bribed to desert with part of the rebel fleet'
to the Emperor. With such ill organized
elements of strength, there is nothing more
likely than a great revolution in the Chinese
empire, the seeds of which were perhaps
sown by the-loss of prestige to the imperial
power, humbled in the eyes of the people
by the success of the European barbarians.

Giain Market, &c.
The following were the prices al Flour, Wheat

and Corn, at the several points named, at the

latest dates received:
Flour. • Wheat. Corn

Philadelphia, 400 o3' 01

New York, 412 92 07
Buffalo, 3 31 65 42
Cleveland, 3 26. 65' • 40
Wilthington, 4 (i 0 90. 60
Cincinnati, 312 • 70 32

St. Louis, 3 75'. 80 3B
Baltimore, 3 87 80 50
Xew Orleans, 337 SO 38

Kossuth's Early Life:
The Vienna correspondent of theLondon

Daily News Writes:_

I perceive that the attention of the public
in London has again been drawn to certain
facts connected with the earlier life of Kos-
suth, which are considered by his enemies
to have left the stain of dishonesty upon his
Character. It is ju.t to . that individual that
the real facts of the case should be widely
spread : that his fr;. lids may know what val-
ue to place upon tie lying attacks of his ad-
versaries. Full '2 years ago, when Kos-
suth was barely eighteen or nineteen years
of age, he succeeded in winning for himself
the independent position of fiscal agent to a
lady in Zemplin comitat or county. His
duties are not to be compared to those of a
land agent or steward to a noblman in Eng-
land, though what that individual fulfils the
fiscal agent also does, but still more. The
relation of landlord and tenant in Hungary
are very diffirent, and require a different
manng,ement. Whether the personal ad-
vantages of the youthful lawyer had attract-
ed-tho-ladyis—fa-vorable-nonce_bdore_er_aL-
ter the situation was given to him is not

quite clear; but it is unhappily established
beyond the possibility of doubtAllat Kossuth
found favor in her eyes, and the closet in-
timacy ensued. During the period of un-
bounded affection the ladygave to her agent
lover written control over all her property
and purse. As is too often the case in such
aflitirs, it ended in mutual coolness and ha-
tred.

The lady, carried too far in her changed
affection, demanded statements of accounts
front her agent, and even prosecuted him
for misappropriation of a suin of 14,300
florins. [1:1,430] Kossuth had at that pert.
od, young as he was, already acquired poli-
tical notoriety and had made enemies. The
accusation was urged with malicious bitter-
ness, and after a long series of nisi Fins
formalities and technicalities, in the use of
which England is surpassed only in Hun-
gary, Kossuth at last appeared before the
Jury in the Sedrin or County Assizes. To
save himself from the penalty of felony,
Kossuth was compelled to lay bare the inti-
mate relations in which he had stood to his
accuser, and to produce letters wh ich.have
never been discovered, authorising him to

make use of the lady's fund to any amount.
The scandal, which, on this denouncement,

nsued, was great, and Kossuth left the
country. I believe that the amount which
he uas accused of having misalipropriated,
was subsequently refunded. An event not

unusual in Hungary occurred soon after the
documents of the case vanished ; but there
is no evidence to show that -Kossuth was
concerned in their disappearance. These
are the true hicts well known to every per-
son in flinv,:irv. Indeed they were brought
to light attain during the diet by an attack
made by Szechenyi on Kossuth.

Kossuth and Captain Long.
WASIIINGTON, NOV. 14

The National Intelligencer of this morn-
ing says that it has learned frOm Captain
Long. of the Ir. S. steam frioate Mississip-
pi, that nothing. Lot the kindest feeling ex-

isted between himself and Kossuth. As
proof 6f this, he furnishes a letter from Kos-
suth to Capt. Long, dated "U. S. steam fri-
gate Mississippi, Bay of Gibralter, Octo-
ber 13th, 1851," which closes with the fol-
lowing paragraph

So L have but one favor to claim, and that
is that you may be pleased to accept, for
yourself as well as for the officers and crew
of this ship, the most sincere expression of
my warmest thanks for the noble, kind, and
generous affection I. was honored with on
board this ship. 'the remembrance of it
will be a lasting treasure to my heart, and
1 will cherish it as a fair gift of the Altitioli-
ty, with whatever fate I may ineet through-
on nay tempest-tossed life. I hope to meet
you soon again on the happy shores olyour
native land. Letme hope that you, and all
who have the honor to do service to their
country under your command, on board the
Mississippi frigate, will bear to me a kind
remembrance and the same hbdt minded af-
fection they honored me with froth the first
moment I bowed with deep respect before
the glorious flag of your ship, and felt free
once more, because protected by it and sur-
rounded by your frank, loyal, gallant, true
American hearts. Nifty the blessing of
God, and glory, and happiness attend you
wherever you go. Please to communicate
this, my warm wishes and sentiments, to
the noble-minded, gallant officers, and to the
crew of the ship.

Rossr

Advice to Wives.
A wife must learn how to form her hus-

band's happiness, in what direction the se-
cret lies ; she must not cherish his Weak-
nesses by working upon them ; she must
not rashly run counter to his prejudices ;

her mottornust be, never to irritate. She
must study never to draw largely on the
stnhll stock of patience in a man's nature
nor to increase his obstinacy by trying to
drive him ; never if possible, to have scenes.
I,doubt much if a real quarrel, even made
up, does not loosen the bond between man
and wife, and sometimes, unless the affec-
tion of both be very sincere, lastings. If
irritation should occur, a woman must ex-
pect to hear, from most men a strength and
vehemence of language far more than the
occasion requires. tilild, as. well as stern
men, are prone to this exaggeration of ban-
gusue let not a woman be tempted to say
anything sarcastic or violent in retaliation
The bitterest repentance must needs inflow
it she do. Men frequently forget what they
have said, •but seldom what is uttered by
their wives. They are, grateful, too, for
forbearance in such cases ;•for whilst asser-
ting most loudly that they are right. they
are often conscious that they tire wrong.—
(Jive a little time, as the greatest boon you
can bestow, to the irritated feelings of your
husband.—English Matron.

117-People die at the rite of live a min-
ute, taken the whole world together.

AIOTrI6nSCCENTIPIC WONDER.—Pepsin ?

!an artificial Digestive Fluid Gastric Juice.
A great Dyspepsia Curer, prepared from
Bennet, or the fourth stomach of the Ox,
after directions of Baron Liebig, the great

! Physiological Chemist, by J. S. Houghton,
I M. D., No. I I, North Eight Street, Mile-
! delphia, Pa. This is a. truly wonderful

i remedy for Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Jamu-
-1 d ice, Liver Complaint, Constipation, and

aftirr-Nat ure's-own method-
! by Nature's own agent, the Gastric Juice

I See advertisement in another column.

Prospectus for the Globe,
The Congressional Newspaper.
The approach of Congress calls for the

renewal of my proposals and preparations
to spread its debates before the public.—
The success which has hitherto attended
this undertaking it is hoped will continue,
arid enable me to perpetuate the full histo-
ry of the proceedings and discussions of the
body on which the destiny of the Republic
depends.

The adoption of Congress has given the
Globe an official character as the reporter
of all that is said and done in the body.—
This sanction has been voted at every sub-
cessive session for many years, and by
members of all parties. The press, too, of
all parties has borne testimony to the fideli-
ty with which the duty thus confided has
been performed.

The great celerity with which the letter-
writers for the distant press circulate through
the telegraph their hurried accounts and
views of the debates of Congress, renders
more important than ever the full and exact
official reports of the Congressional Globe.
The hasty, and in many instances ex pane
relations by telegraph of what occurs in
Congress supercede, for the most part, the
exact reports taken down by reporters, and
which formerly, and in a shape more or less
iiblovviated went the rounds of the press.
Now the telegraph accounts, with all their
-imperfections and variety of colorings, take
the run of the country, and no press but the
official of Congress ever publishes the full
debate with the proceedings of both Houses
uninutilated. Indeed, no newspaper call

give them, and have room for advertise-
mentx and the miscellaneous matter essen-
tial to their existence. While, therefore,
the telegraph administers to the eager ap-
petite of the public for Congress news, and
meets the necessities of the political press,
by furnishing, It rapidly-written epitome suit-
ed to she tastes of its patrons, perfect imfor-
Illation of what passes in Congress is great-
ly diminished. The circulation of the of-
ficial reports has been, to sonic extent, cut
off by the crude and diversified accounts
which, flying along the electric wires, sat-
isfies curiosity. and it is almost in vain that
truth puts on his boots to follow. Still there
are a great many men of leisure and thought
who like to see what is actually said and
do''e in Congress, and to judge for them-
selves, rather than to receive impressions
altogether from galvanic batteries. '('here'

are others, ton, who, for the sake of future,
willingly patronize a work which preserves
a full record of the doings of tho great mot--
iug nail controlling power of the Republic.

If there ever was a time when the action
of Cono-ress should be looked to and thor-
oughly studied, by the patriotic of all par-
ties, it certainly approaches with the next

Cone-ress. The I kwertnitent takes a new
departure with the next session. awl how
it is to work out the arrangements mule to

pacify the troubles with which it has labor:
ed remains to be seen. The succession to
the. PrYsidency will form n lea ling consid-
eration in every movement at the next ses-
sion, and there will scarcely be a mettinre
introduced, or a speech made, that will net

have some bearing on that aIl-itbsc.trbing
qtiestion. If national questions of the re-
spective parties are called together to nomi-
nate the candidates of each, the Congress
which precedes these conventions always
seizes the occasion, by anticipation, to dis-
cuss, in connection • with -public tneasures
the merits of the men looked to give them
otl'ect in the administration. if the people,
then, would have their share in the Choice
of their first functionaries, they ought to
study well the character of candidates as
developed by themselves, their friends, and
their enemies in Congress. The Capitol
will be-the rostrum from which the ppople
of the United States will be addressed on
the subject of the Chief Magistracy, and
the important tropics connected with it, and
the legislation of the country there will be-
come the theme, of discussion in every State
Legislature, ofevery county, town and vil-
lage meeting, throughout the Union. 1-low
important, then;does it become, that full and
impartial reports should be obtained of the
action of a body which will-give a impulse
to the Republic in a new career, and which
will, in a very great degree. Influence the
public mind in the choice of the Chief Alag-
istrate who is to carry out the will of the
people as constitutionally expressed.

The undersigned has made preparations
cmnwensuratii with the increa.sed impor-

t tutee of the duty he has undertaken as the
only reperter and publisher of the complete
debates and proceedings of both 1-louses of
Congress. The coming session will probe-

! bly be extended nine months, and the re-
[ports will not be comprised in less than

13500 royal quarto pages of b re v ier and non-
' pm-61 type—making .1 volumes of near

900pages each. Thu reports fur the la`st

long session made :3896 royal quarto pages, •-

and were bound-in four volumes, averaging
974 royal quarto pages each.

I will publish in the Appendix for the
next session all laws that may be passed
during the FUSS which has not been done
heretofore. Although this will increase in
no small degree the expense of the publica-
tion, the subscription price Will be the same
that it has been for severed years past.

The Daily Globe will be published (lur-
ing the session on a superfine double royal
sheet. It Will contain the debates as taken
down by the reporters, and as altered by the.
speakers, whenever they make any altera-
tions; the currant news ofthe day, and mis-
cellaneous limiter. The main object for
publishing the tinily paper is, to enable
members to see their remarks in it, and alter
them if they shall think proper before they
are published in the Congressional Globe
and Appendix.

The Congressional Globe is made up of
the daily proceedingsof the two Houses of
Congress, and printed on a double royal pa-
per, with smalltype, in quarto form, each
-number-containing sixtemaroyal quarto_ pa-
ges. The speeches of the,Nlembers, in this
first form, are sometimes cencensed—the
full re port of the prepared speeches being
reserved for the Appendix. All resolutions,
motions, and other proceedings, are given
in the form of the Journals, with the yeas
and nays on every important question.

The Appendix is made up of dint Presi-
dent's Annual rlessage, the Reports of the
principal Officers of the Government that
dreoniOnny it, and all Speeches of Nlethhors
of Congress, written nut or revised by them-
selves. It is printed iii the same form as
the Congressional Globe and usually makes
about the stone number, of pages during ad
session,

During the first month or six weeks of
a session, there is rarely more business dune
than will make two numbers a week—one of
Congressional Globe and one of the Appen-
dix ; but during ill, remainder of the ses-
sion, there is usally sufficient matter for two
or three numhors of each every week. The
next session will Le. musually interesting ;

therefore, I. calculate that the Congressional
Globe and Appendix together will make, at
least :1,500 large quarto pages, printed in
small type—brevier and nonpareil. Com-
plete indeXes to both will be furnished at the
end of a session.

Iwill endeavor to print a sufficient num-
ber of Sl/rplu, copies to supply all that may
be miscarred, or lost in the mails; but sub-
scribers should be very particular to file
their papers carefully, for fear that I should
not he able to supply all the lost numbers.

If subscribers shall not hesatisfiedwith
the work. the motley paid by them for it
will he refunded to them whenever they re-
turn the numbers which may have been re-
ceived by them. 1 will give subscribers the
subscriPtion price for any of the previous
volumes of the Con,ress imini cdoift. awl Ap-
pc-ntlix' except for the session, and will
thank any person that will let we have them.

I have a few copies of the back volumes
of the Congressional Glohe and Appendix
for sale at $5 a volume bound, which it is
probable will be disposed of soon ; and when
they are, they will then, no doubt, command
at least$lO a volurne, as they cannot be re-
printed for less than that sum. There are
25 back volumes.

RMS. —Pur my- cops• of the Doi-
ly (lobe during the session, $5 00

For one copy of the Congression-
al (llobe during the session,

Eor one c.opy of the Appendix
during the session, :3 00

The money may lie remitted by mail at

my risk. Bank notes current where a sub-
scriber resides will he recited :it par.—
Subscriptions should reach here by the 15th
of I h•centher, at furthest, to insure all the
numbers:

EEC

Tile prices lor these parrs are so low
that I cannot alrord to credit them nit ; thrrr-
fure no person nerd or.kr them unless the
money accompanies the order.

.1( )11N U. IZIV
Wa.diiligton City. ( Wt. 17, 1!!,51.

FOR SALE.
A person wishing to engage in other bus-

iness, oilers for sale his entire stock of
NIII,I,INEIry- (lt_n IDS, together %%ill]

presses, and all the apparatus belonging to

a regular NI Winery establishment. Persons
%visiting to engage in this business cannot
tied a better chance. as ibis well established
with an exeellein run of custom.

Further information can be (Attained ht•
applying at the °dice of the Lehigh Patriot.
Allentown„Noe. '~.) —lw

Public Sale
op

Persona! Property._
Will by sold at public sale, on Saturday

the 29th of November next, at 12 o'clock at

noon, at the residence of the undersigned
in Ili-mover, township, Lehigh county, the
following personal property to wit :

One Ilorse, two young Mulch Cows,
two Elog,s, a Pleasure Wagon

Wiro with harness, Sleigh, Buffalo
*R oc Robe, Sleigl chest,

= Grindstone, Kitchen cupboard,
Stove with Pipe, Bed-steads. Tables and
Chairs, Tubs and Stanner, Butter-churn,
Scales with weights, Potatoes, and a lame
variety of House and Kitchen furniture too
tedious to mention.

The Conditions will be inado known on
the day of sale and doe attemlnwe riven
by

FREDERICK G.
November 13 ___:; vv

Post riders Notice.
The ondesigned, who carries the papers

through Upper Saueon township, gives no-
tice, that a year is due on the I Ith of No-
vember, he request his paw's, to make
settlement either to him or to the packhol-
der.

JOHN S. Ii..I.ENIMEII.
11-3tvNov. 13

Great Attractions !
• A'1"11111

New 1)11, Gookls Stove,
Ifes Catkißauqua.

Rreolleet—"A Penny Made r Tit i ) Saved,'

Getz &
•

Adopt this method toinform their
friends and the-public in general, that they
have lately opened a New 'Store, next door
to "Lauhach's Hotel" in the Villane of Cat-
asaug tut, I !allover township, Lehigh comity.
where they are now prepated to exhibit and
dispose to their. customers an entire new
and well selected stuck of

Dry Goods, Groceries, &c.
at prices lower than ever before 'offered by
July establishment in this place.•

Thuir raj/ and irinter stock has been
selected with the utmost care and consists of

CloHam, Cassimers, Satinets,
Rt Is, Gloves and loseiry, besides De-
laine., A lapaccas, Lusters.Clingharps, Plain
and Figured PoplinS. Alaslins arid Prints,
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Queensware,
Hardware, Looking Ulasses, Stationary.
Books, &c.,

To which they invite the attention of
their friends and the public generally. con-
fident that the fullest satisfaction, both in
price rind quality, will be given to all who
way favor them with a call.

The highest prices will be paid in ex-
change for County prodUce.

As young beginners they invite all, great
and stnnll. rich and poor, high and low, to
their establishment, and secure to themsel-
ves the advantages of their. Winter_ purcha-
ses, by these means they propose securing
to themselves n run of good customers.

Groceries, Fish & Salt.
The undersigned have just received an

entire new Stec of Groceries, Fish and
Salt, which they intended to sell at the low-
est prices at Omit. Store in Cutasauqua, Le-
high county

GETz & GILBERT

Coal ! Coal !
The undersigned have opened a Coal

Yard in Catasauqua, and will constantly
keep on hand all kinds of Coal, which they
will sell at greatly reduced prices.

GETZ &GILBERT.
---

Ready-made Clothing.
The undersigned lreepall kinds of

ovule Clothing on hand, and will make to.

order, at the lowest poqsible prices.
GETZ & 0 ELBERT.'

'lll-41tnNovember 13

Grand Exhibition
-0E-

New, Fashion able, andWell Selected
4.)1.E) ii ?
MEE

NEW YORE STORE•
•OF

ILER•N & MANE
Admittance Free!

As every-body seems to be engaged this
fall in blowing his own trumpet, to what
he or they can do in the Dry Goods and
lroeery Line, we have had half a mind to

try our hands at the business ourselves, but
feelin7 a timidity about it, we will only say,
that we have juLt received several

oat ()ails,
.

vouiprising thi latvst ctyh•s of rich and
costly ;4onds, at ‘t hich wt. Lave ;all hand,
engag-c,l in unpacking.. Our custonwrs
,4ciwri.lly, anti particularly our Lady cos•
10111 ,4'N, 111 c now rewind that such an astlort.
went of

Ladies' IPress Goods
has never been I,rottulit to this or any oth-
er country town, embracina every dc:ntip-.
non and style of all that is

New, Neat and neshionable,
at prices ratiOng from a few cents to dol-
lars per yard, therelhre high and low, rich
and poor, are sore to inake selections. The
following 6tinprises part of their stool;
1000 ps. Nluslin front 2 to 12 cents a yard.
10th) ps. Prints from 2 to 12 cents a yard.
500 ps.Nlons de Lanes front 121 to 25rte.
100 ps.Cashmers, from 20 to 75 cts.
50 ps. Scotch Plaids from 25 to 50 cts.
100 ps. Alorinos from 20 to 100 cis.
lull ps. Alpaccas, from 121 to 75 cts.
500 Assorted Fancy Long and Bay State

SidiSPES.
In all other kinils•of ,goods, we can show

ill quality and price, whatever others curt
produce, and a considerable sprinkling that
cannot be found elsewhere, especially in
Cloths, Cassimeres and Sattinetts,
told we will venture to add fall and wiritt r
goods generally.

150 ps. of Cloths from 50 ets. to 5 dollars
201) ps. of Cassimers from 50 to 2,50.d0
500 ps. of Satinets from 23 to 75 do peryd.
200 ps. of Flannels from 12,1 to 50 do per

50 ps. of Carpets from 121 to 100 do per
Since we opened our establishment here,

we have fully demonstrated, that as a gen-
eral thing, we sell as low as the lowest, if
not a little lower. %VP do not profess to sell
one, two or three articles ,u -a very low
I rice, but we profess to sell everythiog, in
either the

Dry Goods or Grocery Line,
so cheap, that we are confident our friends
would he the gainers by giving. us a call
and waking their purchases.

nfltenteteber the It FAN TOKiii
STOKE.

KERN & KLINE. •

1;Nov. 11

Assignee Sale
Of Pascal)le Real Estate

Will be sold at Public Sale, on Saturday.
the 29th of November nest, at P..; o'clock at
noon, nt the Public House of Gangtocre
and Jiver, iu AUcutoa•n, the following
highly •

Valuable Real Estate,
consisting of a beautiful corner hit, fronting
Allen street on the east side 00 feet, and on
Turner street, on the north side 2:30 feet, on
the west side it fronts a public alley, and on'
the south, a lot of Thomas Ganger:ere;

I,___,, Whereon is erected a large: ~oi.-.42 Story Frame House,P;
""la with frame Kitchen attach- g"

ed, a convenient one story frame I louse.—
Also a two story brick• building, used as a
meat house, a frame building attached, be-
sides a new Butcher shop, Barn, I lay-sta-
ble, Smoke and Ice-house. The Hydrant
water can be tapped at convenient places.
~...., . There are also a number ofrt......_ Fruit Trees

thereon. It is one of the most de-
sirable properties in Allentown, being a cor-
ner lot 2:30 feet on one of our main stieets.

Any one wishing to examine the proper-
ty before the day of sale, will pleast, call on
one of the Assignees.

Capitalists should not let this opportunity

tinas it one of the best located properties
in Allentown for speculation, as it can be
cut up to a great advantage.

It being the property of Daniel and
lames Ft

The conditions will be made known on
the day of Sale and due attendance given
by THOMAS 0. GINKINGER,

JOSEPH N UNEM AKER,

A Ilrntown, November I:1.

MARRIED.
On the 2d of November, by the liev. A.

G. H. Dubs, Mr. Henry Schuyler, ol North
Whitehall, to Miss Lucy Sell, of South
Whitehall.

DIED
On'the sth inst. In Washington, John

Roth, itrzed 77 years.
On the 24th of October, in North White-

hall, Maria .97ma, daughter of George and
Anna Kock, aged 10 years.

On the Ist inst., in Lehigh county, Dr-
ina, wileof Daniel Kutz, aged 37 years.

prices ..urrciit.
ARTICLES. I Pre Allent.Easlon

Flour .

Wheat
Rye .

Corn .

Barre.' 4 25
Bush.; is

- 601

47,
1 50
4 56
2 50

1 00 4 25
05' 1 00
00' 03
5&,
001 30
40 50

1501 1 50
5 50' 5 20
2 751 2 75

351 55
45' 42

30
S. ti

7
• •

25,2,!_,.1
f. 8'
fi f;

7
20

25 2S
40 45
751 72

4 56 0 00
350 5 50
: 43 00 ( 1;1 1 3 4 55(0)
3 56 3 00
4 50: 2 60

Oats . . • •

Buckwheat
Flaxseed . .

Cbrerseed .

I imothp,eed
Potatoes • •

Salt
flutter . 45̂ ot+nilf5

10La rd .
l'allow
I;rostcns
[lam
Flitch . . . . !•!'

Tow-yarn . .
EtTgss .....Doz. Ili:
Rye Whiskey Gall. 22.
Apple Whiskey . 40:
Linseed Oil , 851
hickory Wood Cord 4 501
flak Wood .

. 3 50;
Eger Coal . • • Ton 3 50!
Nut Coal. .

. 2 50:
Lump Coal . 3 50:
Plaster ' 4 501
NEW EMT AND. CAP

Manufactory in Allentown.
li'iederi

Respectfully -announces 'to the citizens of
Allentown and its vicinity, that he has late-
ly established himself in the above business,
in the Store room formerly occupied by
Messrs. Mertz and I,:indk, Hamil-
ton Street. in the I'oroa;h of Allentown
where he has just received an extensiv

new Stock of siiPerfine
Hats, Caps, Boas, Muftli, &e.

'all of which he will be able to.
dispose oil on the most reasonable terms.

Luis stock oftlentleman's hats, is compos-
ed of the beautiful and costly to the most or-
dinary article. In other words from'a Five
dollar to a5O cent hat. And such that wilt
bcotne the old as well as theyoung. The
same may be said of his

STOCK OF CAPS,
which consists of superfine and ordinary.

To the Ladies.
Ile has a word •to say, he invites their par-

ticular attention to his stock of Furs, his
assortment of •

Boas, MutU4, CuITS, &c.
cannot be beat in Allentown, and he is pre7
pared to sell them with but a very small ad

Hats will be manufactured to order upon
the shortest notice, and upon the most rea-
sonable terms. Mr. Wieder, trusts that by
keeping a good assortment to select from
and reasonable prices he tvill be able to se-
cure a share of public patronage.

November 13. 111---4trt

IJILTIIII'S-Ltaa);l4o
On the night or sth instant our store took

fire in the third story occupied as a Boot and
Shoe wareroom, being confined to and de-
stroying the contents of that Room. A
portion of our Stock is damaged by water,
the balance remaining sound and uninjur-
ed ; It7w/c of which will be sold at Public
.1 'teflon, on account of the underwriters, by
whom weare fully insured, notice of which
will be duly given in the public papers.

We are now sending forward our order:
for an Entire New Stork, of Foreign and
Domestic linrdware which, together with
what we have previmisly.ordered, we will
rec.•ive io ample dine for our early Spring
Trade. Our Goods V: ill be selected with
care, and at the very•lowest prices, and will
he oflered to our friends nt a small advance.

lleanwhiie we have made arrangements
which enable us to till orders as usual.—
Thaulrful for past favors. the subscribers
hope for u continuance of the same..

• h'AtTsT & Wirstußr.sEr.
No. 11S! North Third Street.

Philadelphia, Nov. 13.

BEM


